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LYMPHATIC PARTICIPATION IN
CUTANEOUS PHENOMENA 1
PHILIP D. McMAS'l'ER
Prom lite Laboratories of 1'he Rockefeller Ins' lit1ite for Meclfoal Research

C

IRCULA'l'ING blood does not come into actual contact with
the cells which it nourishe ·. In tead fluids escape from the
blood vessels and, after passing among the cells, return to the
blood in part directly, in part after entering· a vast system of col
lecting channels, the lymphatic system. How the fluid moves
through the tissues or enters the lymphatics no one knows, but
once within these vessels, the lymph, as it is now called, is sieved
through the lymph nodes before it is poured back into the blood.
Far too long have the lymphatics been looked upon as a system
of passive channels so constituted that fluid from the tissues
merely seeps into them and drains away.
It is my purpose to present a wholly different conception: to
draw your attention to some active functions of the lymphatic
vessels of human and of animal skin. vVe shall not discuss the
physiology of the lymphatic system as a whole, for our chief effort
will be spent on the exposition of certain facts recently acquired
and not generally appreciated, ·which show that cutaneous lym
phatics in sickness and in health are most active not only in the
everyday affairs of the skin but in the processes of immunity and
in the defense of the body against infection.
The functions of the lymphatic system have remained largely
unknown. Two influences have contributed to our state of igno
rance, a lack of suitable methods of study, for the smaller vessels
collecting the lymph are so thin-walled as to be invisible during
life when examined by the usual techniques, and a lack of inter
est. The lymphatics were seen by the ancients, but were
promptly forgotten and largely through indifference were ignored
for nearly two thousand years. Then, in 1622, Aselli made his
dramatic rediscovery of the lymphatics (1). He had just com1 Lecture delivered April 16, 1942.
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menced a vivisection upon a well-fed dog before a small and select
group of distinguished citizens of Pavia. He had opened the
abdomen, gently put aside the intestines, and there in the mesen
tery to his amazement he beheld ramifying vessels filled with
white fluid-the lymphatics distended with chyle. He described
his findings in this way (2) :
. . . I suddenly beheld a great number of cords as it were, exceedingly
thin and beautifully white, scattered over the whole of the mesentery . . .
and starting from almost innumerable beginnings. . . . Wherefore struck by
the novelty of the thing, I stood for some time silent while there came into
my mind the various disputes, rich in personal quarrels no less than in words,
taking place among anatomists. . . . When I gathered my wits together for
the sake of the experiment, having laid hold of, a very sharp scalpel, I pricked
0110 of these cords . . . I had hardly touched it, when I saw a white liquid
like milk or cream forthwith gush out. Seeing this, I could hanlly restrain
my delight, and turning to those who were standing by . . . more particu
·1arly to Senator Septalius, who was both a member of the great College of
the Order of Physicians and, while I am writing this, the Medical Officer of
Health, "Eureka" I exclaimed with Archimedes, and at the same time in
vited them to the interesting spectacle of such an unusual phenomenon . . . .

In the two hundred years following Aselli's discovery the early
anatomists learned much about the abdominal lymphatics but .
only a little about the small lymphatics elsewhere. .As late as the
fourth decade of the 19th century it was generally believed that
fluid was carried from the blood vessels to lymphatics by tiny
vessels, the '' vasa serosa. '' Belief in such connections was aban
doned foll.owing Schwann 's discovery of the cell, and Virchow
(3) then suggested that the blood vessels and lymphatics com
municated by hollow connective tissue cells. Next, von Reckling
hausen (4) intimated that the smallest lymphatics opened into
tissue spaces and that fluid entered through their open ends or
through stomata much as rain water might be collected by drain
pipes. But subsequent discoveries changed all this. First His (5)
suggested that the lymphatics were closed vessels, a suggestion
late1; to be proven true by the notable work of MacCallum (6)
and of Florence Sabin (7) who, in 1915, reviewed some of her
findings on this subject in a Harvey Lecture (8). With this sug
gestion of His the mechanism of the formation of lymph became
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a mystery, and a fascinating one, yet to be solved. It was then
that lymphatic physiology really began, for speculation and ex
periment soon led to the two schools of Ludwig and Heidenhain,
the one believing that lymph was formed by filtration, the other
that it was secreted into the lymphatic capillaries by the cells of
the wall. Lymphatic physiology made its greatest forward step
under the influence of Starling (9, 10) and other English physiol
ogists working in his time (11, 12). Their work can be described
briefly as the study of lymph itself, its constituents and its chem
istry as bearing on its mechanism of formation, a subject that has
been actively extended by Weech and his coworkers (13) and by
Drinker and his group in Boston (14, 15) whose work has already
been presented before this Society (16).
Until very recently physiologists have contented themselves
with collections of lymph from the larger lymphatics and with
observations on the chang·es in the fluid under various conditions.
As a result we know much more about what lymph is chemically
than we do of how it forms or under ·what conditions it flows
rapidly or slowly or transports substances from one part of the
body to another. One technical difficulty has been that when a
lymphatic is cannulated, the contents are no longer subjected to
the hydrostatic conditions present in the intact channel and the
re,·nlting flow from a cannula may be altogether different from
that which would have occurred if the lymphatic had not been
opened. 'l'here are other difficulties which are more consider
able. Lymph is formed at the periphery and not in the larger
vessels, and the formation of lymph can be understood only after
more study of the minute vessels. But the ultimate lymphatics
are too small to cannulate and, unlike the blood capillaries, they
are invisible.
A few years ago Dr. Stephen Hudack and I utilized various
vital dyes as an aid in observing the capiJlary blood circulation
in the ears of white mice (17). It was noted that when ex
tremely superficial. intradermal injections of minute amounts of
solutions of these dyes were made at the tip of the ear, some of
the coloring matter passed into lymphatic capillaries that had
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been torn or rnptured by the needle. As the dye employed had
no local tissue affinities they were carried along in the lymphatics
with the result that the vessels were rendered visible from the
tip to the base of the ear. One could see the smallest peripheral
lymphatics as they passed through living tissue that was itself
untouched and unharmed, and it became possible to test for the
first time the reactions of these channels in health and disease.
The ear of the mouse is ideal for such studies, for the anesthetized
animal can be placed in plasteline molds, with the ears spread
upon porcelain plaques which serve as reflectors, rendering the
most minute vessels visible under the microscope.
ACTIVITIES OF LYMPHATICS IN 'fIIE EAR OF THE LIVING MOUSE

Fig. 1 shows the ear of a living mouse prepared in the way
which has proved best for observational purposes. 'l'o render the
lymphatics visible in this and in all the experiments in human
skin as well as in the skin of animals, a minute puncture wound
through the corium was made, under a binocular microscope, with
a dissecting needle ground as fine as possible. The needle was
then pushed for 2 or 3 mm. parallel to the surface of the skin and
just under the epidermis. Into the tunnel so formed was thrust
a gauge 30 platinum-iridium needle attached to a syringe, and a
minute amount of dye, about 1/200 of a cc., was expelled with the
least possible pressure. The dye promptly enteTed the lymphatic
capillaries which had been torn or ruptured by the dissecting
needle and within a few minutes extended along them to the base
of the ear. One can see in Fig. 1 that the channels are typical
lymphatics as the histologist knows them, irregular anastomosing
channels · with bulbous dilatations at the valves. If the colored
contents of such vessels are pressed toward the periphery with a
microspatula, no flow backwards will take place through the
valves but instead the channels will rupture as a rule. Changes
in the state of the tissues have much to do with the diameter of
the lymphatics, which are at times wide, at times narrow. Spon
taneous contraction or contractile response of the lymphatics of
the ear to drugs or chemicals has not been encountered in our
experience.
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Ev-idence of Lymph Flow in the Resting Ear.-Preparations
like that shown in Fig. 1 have yielded evidence of lymph flow
even in the resting ear. Acti.ve movement of dye can be seen to
occur along the lymphatics of the ear but as it derived from the
injected region it could not be taken as indicative of normal flow.
However we have frequently observed, where two lymph channels
joined, that dye-containing fluid was displaced and swept aside
by another stream of clear lymph, itself unseen, deriving from
areas remote from the region of injection, that is to say, from
tissue untouched, wholly norma( and not edematous. The phe
nomenon could not have been clue to transmission of pressure
from the injected area, for recent work by micromethocls (18) has
shown tliat interstitial pressure in the ear is not increased in such
regions.
The Permeability of Lymphatic Capillaries.-Previous knowl
edge of the permeability of the lymphatics has been inferential,
being based upon comparisons of the blood and of the lymph from
channels large enough for cannulation. But now the permeabil
ity of the walls of the smallest lymphatics can be tested cl irectly,
though it be in a direction opposite to that of normal flow. In a
series of systematic studies (17, 19) vital dyes of graded diffusibil
ity, in various concentrations and in different solutes, with and
without protein, were introduced into the lymphatics and the rate
of dye escape observed. Even the most indifl'usible dye we could
find, pontamine sky blue, escaped from the lymphatics. In re
cent work (18) the escape of this dye from lymphatics has been
found to be no more rapid than that of T-1824, which is a dye so
indiffusible that it is widely used for blood volume deter
minations.
Figs. 2 and 3 illustrate the characteristics of dye escape. Fig.
2 represents the ear of a living mouse with lymphatics containing
4 per cent pontamine sky blue dissolved in Tyrode's solution.
In this photograph, taken 6 minutes after the introduction of the
deep blue dye at the tip of the ear, escape has begun, as evidenced
by the fuzzy appearance of the borders of the vessels. Fig. 3
shows the same ear 5 minutes later. Color has extended further
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FIG. 1.
Ear of a living anesthetized mouse, photographed by reflected
light, 16 minutes after the injection of the standard dye solution described
in the text. The plexus of lymphatics, rendered sharply visible by their
stained contents, lies in the corium. Other, deeper lymphatics can be climly
seen. But little dye has passed out from the lymphatics though these have
been full of stained fluid since the injection was made, 16 mfoutes before. x 5.
Fro. 2. Ear of a livi11g, anesthetized mouse with the lymphatics contain
ing 4 per cent pontaminc sky blue in 'l'yrodc 's solubon. 6 minutes aftc1·
injection of the dye, its escape into the tissues from the lymphatics is well
under way. x 5.
Fro. 3. The same car photographed 5 mi1rntes later, that is to say, 11
minutes after injection. The color has extended further from tho lymphatics,
owing to progressive escape of the dye ancl its secondary spread in the inter
stitial spaces. x 5.
F10. 4. Ear of a living anesthetized mou c photographed 6 minutes after
the entry of stanclarcl dye solution into the lymphatic capillaries. 10 min
utes prior to the injection the ear hacl been stroked tra.i1svm·scly across the
middle, as described in the text.
Sharply localized ecchymoses of clye appeared along the line of stroke,
although this latter was so weak as not to el i.cit any reaction of the bloocl
vessels. Under normal conditions no such escape occms in ½ hour. x 5.
Fro. 5. 'l'he under surface of the right ear was warmed at 43.0-43.5° C.
for 5 minutes.· Both ears were then spread on plagues h1 the usual manner.
10 minutes after the heating, the standard dye solution was introclucecl into
the skin and taken up by the lymphatics. '!.'he photograph was taken aftCl'
a further interval of 10 minutes. It will be seen that dye has escaped pro
fusely all along the Jympha.tic channels of the heated (right) ear, while only
a little has occurred in the control (left) c:u. x 2.
FIG. 6. Photograph of the ear of a Jiving anesthetized mouse, injected at
the ear margin with the standard dye solution described in the text, 5 hours
after a transverse incision had been made in the skin of the upper surface.
'!.'he dye entered the lymphatics of the injected area ancl grnclually extended
along them to escape from their severed ends, filling the wound with blue
dye. X 5.
FIG. 7. The result of an intraclennal injection of standard dye solution
into the margin of a. mouse ear, which ha.cl been incised 24 hours prim· to
the injection ancl photographed 5 minutes after it. The bloocl vessels and
lymphatics hacl been cut through. Some of tlie dye reached ancl entered the
incision but most of it was shunted arouncl it as described in the text. The
lymphatics were markedly permeable distal to tho incision, as indicated by
the abundant escape thern, ancl much less so proximally. x 5.
FIG. 8. Lymphatics in the incised ear of a living mouse photographed 5
minutes after an injection of the standa1:cl dye solution. The incision was
made the day before and is easily seen in the photograph. Three lymphatic
channels, lying probably just beneath the incision, have conducted colored
fluicl l)ast the region of injury into the tissue at the base of the ear. In
cloing so much dye has escaped into the incision. The increased dye escape
distal to the incision, m1cl the lack of escape proximal thereto, arc also well
shown. x 5.
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from the lymphatics owing to the escape of dye and its secondary
spread through the tissues. 'l'he pa.-sage of dye takes place
everywhere along the channels.
As was to have been expected, highly diffusible dyes introduced
into lymphatic capillaries escaped more rapidly than poorly dif
fusible ones. 'l'he addition of protein to the dye solution delayed
its escape. Dye in high concentration escaped more rapidly than
in low concentration. Dye dissolved in sodium chloride solution,
isotonic with blood, escaped more rapidly from the lymphatics
than did that dissolved in Locke's or 'l'yrode's solutions. Finely
divided particulate matter, India ink or Hydrokollag (20) failed
to escape at all during the periods of our experiment·. In short,
the lymphatic capillary wall was found to behave like a semi
permeable membrane.
Changes in Penneab'ility of the Lyrnphatics.-Sharp increases
in the rate of dye escape followed mild stimulation of the skin,
indicating that there had been alterations in the permeability of
the vessels. 'l'o demonstrate these changes to the best advantage
the most indiffusibl.e dye obtainable, pontamine sky blue, in a 21.6
per cent aqueous solution (isotonic with blood) ·was diluted to
approximately 1 per cent ·with a mixture consisting of one part
of mouse serum and three parts of 'l'yrode's solution. 'l'his
yielded for all the experiments dye at a fixed concentration in a
vehicle having the probable protein concentration of peripheral
lymph. 'l'he character of this ".-tandard dye solution," as we
will term it, was such that when introduced into the lymphatics
by the technique already described no escape of color could be
perceived for 12 to 15 minutes, though thereafter a barely per
ceptible coloration could be seen.
'l'he readiness ·with which changes in the permeability of lym
phatics follow the sort of stimuli that are encountered in every
day life is worthy of comment. For example, Fig. 4 illustrates
tlie effect of a gentle stroke across the ear. In this experiment
and many like it, the ear was stroked with the blnnt, round
handle of a probe, so gently that the skin was not broken or
scratched: no reaction was elicited from the blood vessels nor
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were the latter ruptured. 'fen minutes later the standard dye
solution was injected at the ear tip and passed, in 2 or 3 minutes,
through the lymphatic channels to the ear's base. In another 6
minutes the photograph was taken. The sharply localized ecchy
moses of dye, like beads of a rosary, stand out in the line of the
stroke. No dye has escaped elsewhere in the ear.
After such a disturbance of the lymphatics the state of in
creased permeability is maintained for 2½ hours. Very large
molecules introduced into the lymphatics in such an experiment
as when a hemoglobin solution is injected escape rapidly but par
ticulate matter, India ink or finely divided graphite (Hydro
kollag) (20), fails to escape. It is plain from this that the
physiological barrier of the walls has been broken down tempo
rarily, but not so their anatomical continuity.
Heed Increases the Pernieability of Lymphatics.-An extra
ordinary increase of lymphatic permeability results from the
action of heat. The ears of anesthetized mice were allowed to
rest on the outer surface of a hollow glass bulb shaped to fit the
curvature of the ear. Water at any desired temperature could
be made to flow through the bulb. Fig. 5 shows the result of
such an experiment. The right ear ·was subjected to tempera
tures of 43 to 43.5 ° C. as it lay on the water chamber for 5 min
utes. Ten minutes later both ears were injected at the margins,
and they were photographed after another 10 minutes. In the
unheated ear but little dye escaped, whereas the increased
permeability of the lymphatics of the warmed ear is obvious.
Exposure to mild sunlight for half an hour brought about an
increased dye escape from the lymphatics, while control experi
ments showed that in ears brought to the same temperature but
kept shaded there was no such effect.
Mild irritation by chemical means produced the same phenom
ena. For example, a single application of xylol to the skin
increased lymphatic permeability enormously. Greater degrees
of disturbance had proportional results.
The experiments outlined so far carry certain implications.
Influences which come within the realm of the normal-sunlight,
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slight warmth, a stroke which does not break the skin-these
greatly but transiently increase lymphatic permeability. Such
changes obviously have a meaning for local conditions. Fluid
exchange between the blood and tissues is known to be altered
by vasodilatation and contraction, alterations in the systemic
blood pressure, and so forth. The lymphatics constitute a more
passive system, yet much of their usefulness under this or that
condition must depend upon the state of permeability of their
walls. None of the injuries we have used so far to alter the
permeability of the lymphatic wall breaks clown the barrir.r so
completely as to permit the escape of particulate matter; yet
insofar as the lymphatic is rendered more permeable to fluids by
this or that influence, it. ceases to be a walled off channel. We
have shown that slight stimuli render the lymphatic wall so
permeable that even hemoglobin passes it readily. What is true
for the huge hemoglobin molecules cannot but hold for those of
the plasma proteins.
Lymphatic Participation in the Repair of Incisions.-The part
played by the lymphatics in the healing of wounds and in the
repair of connective tissue injuries has been largely unkno,vn.
Descriptions of the processes yield so little mention of lymphatics
that one may well ask, do they share in these phenomena at all�
'l'o study their relation to the healing of wounds, incisions about
1 cm. long were made in the skin of mouse ears midway between
the tip and the base. Some of the incisions were extremely super
ficial, some deep, the depth being controlled by observations with
the binocular microscope. At varying intervals after making the
incisioi1s· the standard dye solution was injected at the tips of
the ears.
First of all it was found that the behavior of the lymphatics
severed by incision differed greatly from that of the blood vessels.
Fig. 6 shows the result of a typical experiment. l!-,ive hours·
after making an incision deep enough to sever superficial lym
phatics and blood vessels dye was introduced into the lymphatics
at the tip of the ear. It passed along the channels and escaped
at their severed ends into the incision itself, although at this time
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constriction and spasm of the blood vessels prevented all bleed
ing. The picture, takeu only 5 minutes after the injection, shows
that the lymphatics had not only failed to clo:e during the inter
val of 5 hours but that the channels distal to the incision were
far more permeable than normal, as evidenced by dye escape.
Intravenous injections of dye in other experiments showed that
the blood vessels about the incisions were al. o more permeable
than normal.
When a drop of dye solution was placed in a superficial cut the
lymphatics drained away colored fluid to the base of the ear,
showing that the channels were still open. These phenomena
were not invariable and whether or not they took place seemed to
depend upon how dense a fibrin clot had developed in the wound,
hindering· access to the lymphatics. The fact that severed lym
phatic vessels often remain open for considerable periods of time,
unlike the blood vessels, and lead away fluids from wounds
readily explains the frequency of infection by way of the
lymphatics.
In a few experiments, instead of injecting the incised ears, a
tiny crystal of dye was pushed, under the guidance of the micro
·cope, into a minute intraderrnal puncture wound at the periph
ery of the ear. Within 15 to 20 minutes colored fluid could be
seen passing from the severed lymphatic capillaries into the
incision. This occurred of course without application of
pressure.
In the experiments in which dye was introduced into the tis
sues, by hand and through a needle, "the least possible pressure"
was employed. Very recent work, which cannot be detailed here,
shows that the pressure of such an injection is about 6 to 12 cm.
of water. 'l'he pressure within lymphatic capillaries of a motion
less mouse ear was found by micromethods to be 0.7 + 0.3 cm.
of water, but pressures of only 2 to 4 cm. of water will cause a
flow of dye into incisions even several hours after they have been
made. From a practical point of view, then, the slig·htest touch
on the skin in dressing a mouse wound will produce results like
those seen in the photographs. There is good reason to suppose
that the same will be found to hold true for man.
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In tests made 24 hours after incising the skin, the dye injected
at the ear's tip was mostly carried to within about 2 mm. of the
incision and then shtmted around it. Only a little reached the
wound itself, arriving there from the channels skii'ting either end.
Fig. 7 shows the re ults of such a test. The photograph was taken
5 minutes after an intradermal injection into an ear incised 24
hours before. Both blood vessels and lymphatics had been cut
through. 'rhe finding portrayed was that generally obtained but
iu a few instances dye escaped into the wound, and furthermore,
entered directly into lymphatics on the other side of it. Intra
lympbatic pressures of 30 to 40 cm. of water, brought to bear
by micromethods (18), invariably gave such a result. Fig. 8 shows
a photograph of an instance. That lymphatic channels distal to
the incision were abnormally pe1·meable to the dye is obvious in
both Figs. 7 and 8.
Forty-eight hours after making an incision, dye intradermally
injected by hand with the least possible pressure at the ear's tip
regularly failed to enter the incised area and ,vas shunted around
it. Intralymphatic pressures of 60 to 80 cm. of water were re
quired to force dye into the incision, such pressure probably
dislodging fibrinous plugs in the lymphatics. 1'he permeability
of the lymphatics proximal to the wounds seemed to have re
turned to normal, as judged both by the rate of dye escape, and
by the speed at which the channels filled with dye became decolor
ized as new fluid washed it out. On the other band, intravenous
injections of dye 48 hours after making the incisions showed
that the blood vessels all abont the incised area were still far
more permeable than normal. More will be said of this below,
after discussing the changes in the lymphatics about burns.
New Formation of lliinnte Lymphatics in Areas of Repair.
Clear evidence was obtained of the new format.ion of lymphatics
in ears studied 7 to 10 clays after incision of the skin. Lymphatics
at the periphery of the ear, injected in the usual ·way at this
time, led dye solution or India ink into a wealth of small channels
in and about the cuts. Frequently the injected fluids passed, in
reconstituted channels, directly through the incised areas. Fig. 9
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shows the result of an injection of India ink at the margin of
the ear 9 clays after making an incision deep enough to sever
lymphatics and superficial blood vessels. On the left side of the
incision several lymphatics are seen carrying ink either directly
through the healing incision or just beneath it. The India ink
was used for purposes of photography, to show the outline of the
lymphatics unobscured by the escape of dye. 'rhe line of the
incision lies between the two arrows on the photograph.
The Participat,ion of Lyrnphatic Capillaries in the Reaction
about Bnrnecl Areas.-Small, sharply localized, standardized first,
second and third degree burns of the ea.rs of mice were made by
applying to the skin thin-walled g-lass water chambers through
which ·water circulated at any de ired temperature. Local in
jections of standard dye solution into the lymphatic capillaries
of the uninjured tissue at the ear tip resulted in the entrance
of the colored fluid into channels which passed directly through
the burned areas, or under them, and emerged again in normal
tissue at the ear base. 'l'he application of heat of 55 ° C. for 45
seconds to 1 minute produced a mild first degree burn. Fig. 10
shows the result of an e2,,,-periment in which dye entered the lym
phatics 6 minutes after burning· the skin in this manner. Only
2 minutes later the picture (Fig. 10) was taken. 'rhe fuzzy
escape of dye along the lymph channels in this very brief period
outlines the area of the burn, indicating a great increase in
permeability of the lymphatics. After another 2 minutes a sec
ond photograph (Fig. 11) was taken. The speed of dye escape
in this short interval is obvious from the spread of color in the
tissues. It is to be noted that dye escaped from the channels
only in or near the mild burn.
Occasionally dye introduced into the lymphatics at the margin
of the ear passed directly through small second or third degree
burns if the injection were made not too long after the skin
had been injured. The great increase in the permeability of the
walls of lymphatics in or near such burns is shown in Fig. 12.
In the experiment from which this photograph was taken a punc
tate third degree burn, the clear area in the picture, was made
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FIG. 9. Demonstration with India ink of the lymphatic plexus about a
healing wound. 9 days previously the skin liad been incised. In the photo'
grap!t tho incision lies in the line between the two arrows. On the loft side
of the incision several lymphatics are seen cal'rying ink either directly
through tho healing incision or just beneath it. x 4.
l<�ro. 10. This photograph shows tho escape of the standard dye solution
into a burned region. 8 minutes prior to taking tho photograph a chamber
containing water at a temperature of 55° C. was brought into contact, for
40 seconds, with an area midway between the tip and base of the ear. 6
minutes later the dye injection was made near tho tip, and 2 minutes later
the photograph was taken. 'rile area of dark, fuzzy escape of dye along
the lymph channels co.incidos with tho area of the burn. Elsewhere no dye
has passed out. x 4½.
Fro. 11. 'l'he same preparation 2 minutes later, that is to say, 4 minutes
after the illjection. In unharmed ears standard dye solution does not begin
to escape from the lymph channels for 12-15 minutes. x 4½.
Fro. 12. A photograph taken 3 minutes after a local injection of standard
dye solution at the mai·gin of the ear. 3 hours prior thereto a punctate bnm
midway between the tip and the base of the ear had been made by heat at
60 ° C. applied for 45 seconds, as described in the text. Dye passed directly
through the burn in one lymphatic and was caITied close to it in other chan
l
nels. ''he rnpi.d dye escape from the lymphatics in and closo to the burned
region is shown. x 4;\.
FIG. 13. A photograph of the ear of a living anesthetized mouse 2 days
after a punctate burn had been induced on its upper surface. 4 minutes
prior to the photographic exposme the animal received intrnvenously 0.05 cc.
of aqueous isotonic pontamino sky blue solution (21.6 per cent).
The increased l)ermeability of the smaller blood vessels is evidenced by a
ring of intense color about tho burn, while elsewhere in the ear very little
dye has escaped. At the center of the bumed area there is some slight dif
fuse staining. x 5.
FIG. 14. The ear of an anesthetized mouse injected with a suspension of
dialyzed India ink in 5 per cent gelatin solution 9 days after a stigmatic
burn. Tho bum had ca.used a complete perforation of the oar which at the
time of the injection was gradually being closed by granulation tissue. Sev
eral very small twig-like lymphatics can be seen in the new-formed tissue
ancl about the healing burn there is an abnormally rich plexus of lymphatics,
many of which arc very small. x 12.
Fro. 15. Successirn stages :in the distribution of dye during an intrader
mal injection into the skin of the volar surface of the arm of a liviJ1g human
being. '.l'he photographs were selected from a moving picture film and were
taken 12, 21, 32, 45, and 65 seconds, and 3 minutes, respectively, after the
beginning of the injection which lasted 68 seconds. Note that tho injecting
needle is seen in tho first five photographs but not in the sixth. x 2-}.
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3 hours before the injection of dye by applying to the skin for
45 seconds a small water chamber heated to 60 ° C. The photo
graph, taken onl.v 3 minutes after the injection, shows the extent
to which the lymphatics at the edge of the burn and one tra
versing it have poured their contents into the injury. In this
experiment we employed, as in the previous one, the standard
dye solution which escapes visibly in the normal ear only after
12 to 15 minutes.
For 24 to 48 hours the sharply localized second and third de
gree burns, made in the manner_ described, remained as ischemic
patches on the ears, surrounded by regions of hyperemia and
edema. Twenty-four hours after the formation of a mild burn,
dye injected into the lymphatics at the ear margin was mostly
carried around the region of injury throu 0·h extremely permeable
channels. The lymphatics leading directly to the burned area
seemed to terminate in blunt ends, closed perhaps by heat coagu
lations or fibrinous clots. Occasionally lymphatics transported
dye directly through the burn, and when this happened the color
escaped so rapidly that one might doubt the existence of lym
phatic walls were it not that India ink or other particulate matter
similarly injected did not escape.
By the 2nd day the lymphatics which filled most readily, that
is those which skirted the burn, began to show normal permea
bility again. Dye passing along them was carried away instead
of escaping from the ·walls. The finding was of some interest
because at this time the blood vessels about the burn were still
far more permeable than normal. Fig. 13 illustrates this fact.
It shows a ring of intense color about a burn 2 days old due
to the escape of dye from the blood vessels 4 minutes after an
intravenous injection. Dye had escaped from the highly per
meable blood vessels about the burn and not from vessels else
where in the ear. A.t this time the lymphatics had begun to regain
their normal permeability.
In the later stages of the repair of burns the lymphatics showed
notably active proliferation within the recovering tissue. A.n
example is shown in Fig. 14. In the experiment providing this
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photograph perforation had resulted from a localized burn of
the ear made 9 days before. Twig-like lymphatic capillaries are
visible, growing into the ring of ne,vly formed tissue which is
closing the perforation, while the abnormally rich plexus of
vessels proximal to the injury signifies the fact that new lym
phatic capillaries are not only growing into the new tissue but
are all about it.
The observation that lymphatics regenerate is, of course, not
new. The phenomenon has been described by Lee (21) and by
Colin (22) for the thoracic duct, by Reichert (23) for the lym
phatics of the limbs, by Clark and Clark (24, 25) for those of the
rabbit's ear, and by others. For our purposes the point of inter
est lies chiefly in the enormous number of apparently new vessels
which appear in the recovering tissue. This observation, which
indicates great activity of the lymphatic system in the processes
of healing, has been confirmed by Pullinger and Florey (26),
whose work has been cited by Drinker and Yo:ffey (14).
The implications of these findings are not inconsiderable. It
is well known from the work of many authors that blood vessels
in and about regions of injury, mild or severe, are more permeable
than normal. Menkin, who has recently reviewed the subject
(27), has produced evidence which indicates that substances
escaping from the abnormally permeable blood vessels into re
gions of severe injury and inflammation are fixed there, and
furthermore that the lymphatics leading· away from these regions
may be partially or completely obstructed by fibrin deposits.
Such a state of affairs leads to the partial isolation of severely
injured regions from the remainder of the body. Our studies
show that in and about mild burns, as in and about mild injuries,
the permeability of the lymphatics is enormously increased with
out loss of the anatomical continuity of their walls. The pro
found alterations in permeability speak for active participation
of the lymph system in the changed processes of fluid exchange.
Like the blood vessels, the lymphatics respond to injury first
by pouring their contents into the region involved, not only into
the injured area itself but all about it. As our observations show,
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the lymphatics regain their normal permeability before the blood
vessels do, and through the lymphatics resorption from injured
areas seems first to beg·in. One may suppose that through them
the noxious products resulting from injury are carried away and
sieved through lymph glands before reaching the body at large.
STUDIES OF 'l'HE LYMPHATICS OF LlVING HUMAN smN

'l'he physiology of human skin has been written as though blood
vessels, nerves, and interstitial fluid alone were involved in its
activities. The lymphatics have been almost ignored. To learn
what goes on in them the techniques just described were applied
to human skin and by their use the lymphatics of living men were
rendered visible for the first time.
The injections into human skin were ma.de as already described
for the mouse ear save that a more diffusible dye, patent blue V
(28), was employed to avoid enduring discoloration of the skin.
'l'he six photographs of Fig. 15 illustrate the results of an intra
dermal dye injection on the volar surface of the forearm of a
normal subject. The photographs presented were taken at in
tervals of approximately 15 seconds after the beginning of the
injection which lasted slightly over a minute. The channels
rendered visible by the dye lie in the subpapillary layer of the
Fm. 16. The aftermath of two intradermal :injections of a vital dye,
patent blue V, into the skin of the volar surface of the arm. Dye, pale
because di.luted with lymph, is draining up the arm in subcutaneous
lymphatics. x ½.
}'w. 17 a e.
- Natmal size photographs of the distribution of dye on intra
dermal _injection into the skin of tho volar surface of tho forearm. The
photographs were taken 30 and 45 seconds, and 1, 2, 3, and 20 minutes after
beginning tbe injection. Fig. 17 f is reduced to } natural size and shows
a colored streamer extending up the arm from the :injected area.
}�10. 18. Results of an intradermal injection of dye into the skin of the
volar surface of an arm dming a period of venous obstruction, caused as
described in the text. 'l'he :injection was made after pressure had endured
for 20 minutes. Fig. 18 a-e was taken at tho same time illtcrvnls as Fig.
17 a-c. Fig. 18 f, however, shows only part of an intense blue streamer
which formed in 2 minutes following the release of the venous obstructio11.
X }.
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corium and the lymphatic plexus there is far .richer than had
previously been supposed. In the past gelatin injecting masses
have been usually employed to study them, thicker mixtures
which enter only a small fraction of the channels present in the
skin. We have found too, as the photographs show, abundant
anastomoses, which deserve emphasis because of a further finding,
to be described below, that every wound through the human
corium tears lymphatics open and allows foreign material to
enter them directly. Indeed the lymphatic plexus is so close
meshed that one cannot make an intradermal injection without
injecting the lymphatics.
Fig. 16 shows the result of two intradermal injections of dye
in a living arm. Pigment, pale because diluted with lymph, is
beginning to drain from the injection site into subcutaneous
lymphatics and can be seen under the skin as dimly visible
colored. streamers ascending the arm. The invariable occurrence
of such streamers following intradermal injections of dye has
suggested that dyes might be used to study changes in cutaneous
lymph flow. To test the point they were employed as will now be
detailed.
�For injections like those photographed in Figs. 15 and 16
nearly 0.1 cc. of an 11 per cent solution of the dye, patent blue V,
was employed (28). Though the bulk of fluid introduced was so
small, dye drained rapidly away into the deeper subcutaneous
trunks. In the experiments to be discussed below far less dye
solution was injected, only 0.01 to 0.02 cc. for each test. Further,
the concentration of the dye solution was reduced to 1 per cent,
which yielded just enough color to be visible in lymphatics under
the skin (29, 30). The decrease in concentration and volume of
material injected reduced the amount of pigment to about 1/50
of that previously employed. 'rhe_ resulting streamers formed
slowly, requiring about 20 minutes to become 10 to 15 cm. in.
length. As a result variations in their length and intensity
could easily be distinguished.
In Fig. 17 (a--e) natural size photographs oflhe results of a
minute injection of the sort mentioned have been reproduced.
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They were taken at intervals of 30 and 45 seconds, 1, 2, and 3
minutes, respectively, after the dye first began to enter the
lymphatics. The injection in this instance required only 42
seconds. All the injections to be considered below required less
than 1 minute. A greatly reduced photograph of the arm: (Fig.
17 !) shows a characteristic streamer which developed in the
ensuing 20 minutes.
It is to be stressed that following a minute injection of this sort
the development of a streamer is a very different phenomenon
from that obtained when larger amounts of dye are forcibly in
jected into skin to obtain anatomical preparations of the lym
phatics. Under the latter circumstances undiluted dye is actually
forced into the lymphatics under great pressure and is not
transported by flow along them. In our experiments minute
amounts of dye solutions, isotonic with blood, are injected with
the least possible pressure into the tissues. From the injected
area the solution, diluted by tissue fluids, extends very slowly into
superficial lymphatics, there to be still more diluted. Slowly,
and only after some minutes, it reaches the lymphatic trunks as
dye at the site of the injection is further diluted by tissue fluid,
to become lymph. To be sure, some pressure is unavoidably em
ployed in making ·an injection but, as already mentioned, it is
slight indeed, varying from 6 to 12 cm. of water. Recent work
has shown that the pressure. in the bleb of injected dye is only
4 to 8 cm. of water and falls rapidly to become ,equal within 4
minutes to the usual interstjtial pressure of less than 2.0 cm. of
water.
I!.

CHANGES IN LYMPH FLOW REFLECTED.
BY CHANGES IN 'rHE LENGTH
!l. '
�
.
AND INTENSITY1 OF THE COLORED STREAMERS

The Effects of Agents Known to Stimulate or Retard Lymph
Flow.-To test whether or not changes in lymph fl.ow in human

skin find reflection in, changes in the length and intensity of the
streamers; use was made of the common knowledge that lymph
flow is increased by applications of heat (9, 15), by massage
(13, 15), by activity (31,,32), or by hyperemia (33), and that it is
diminished in limbs that are at rest (9, 13, 14).
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Constant amounts of a standard dye solution were injected into
corresponding skin areas of the armf:! and legs of normal subjects
whose limbs were then subjected to one or another of the condi
tions just mentioned. Tracings of the streamers as they de
veloped were made on strips of celluloid held over the skin.
Text-Fig. A shows a series of tracings of streamers which de
veloped from two similar injections made at approximately the
same time on the volar surface of the resting forearms of a nor
mal subject. One arm remained at room temperature while the
other was submerged in warm water at 46-47 ° C. Both arms
were motionless, at the same level below the apex beat of the
heart. Both injections were made with the same amount of dye
solution, at the same pressure, and the conditions about the in
jection site were similar. Heat, which is known to increase lymph
flow, increased both the intensity and the length of the streamers.
Ten experiments all gave similar results.
When an arm injected in the way described was used to
pummel a punching bag, intensely colored streamers developed
and reached the shoulder in a minute or two. Massage also
brought about the rapid formation of intense streamers, by an
actual squeezing of the dye along the channels. Passive move
ment yielded less pronounced effects than active movement but
nevertheless a definite increase in the length and intensity of the
streamers was seen. In all our experiments the streamers were
shortest and least colored in resting limbs.
The effects of posture were striking. In an arm intradermally
injected with dye and held vertically downward at rest, streamer
formation was absent; whereas when the same arm was raised
vertically above the head and then injected, it was rapid.
Streamer formation was absent in the injected lower legs of
normal subjects seated quietly with the feet resting on the floor,
but conspicuous if, a few minutes later, the injected leg was .
elevated and propped on a table while the subject remained
seated. Streamer formation was still greater if a limb which had
been hanging downward was raised and immediately injected.
The lack of streamer formation in the dependent limb is of
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TEXT-FIG. A. The effect of warmth to increase lymph flow. Tracings of
two similar intradermal injections of dye in the forearms of the same sub, ject, 2, 5 and IO minutes after injecting. Dye escape from the lymphatics
is indicated by the stippling. Column 1 shows the result fn the normal rest
ing arm, column 2 in the arm resting in warm water at 46.0-47.0 ° C. In the
warmed arm streamers developed more rapidly. Natural size.
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much interest. It is well known that in the dependent limb flnid
collects; the mechanism is charged as it were for lymph forma
tion yet no streamer develops. If a lymphatic is cannulated
under these circumstances, lymph flows from the cannnla, for the
back pressure from the vertical column of lymph above the point
of cann.ulation no longer exists, as in the intact system, to prevent
the movement of lymph.
It is to be noted that in the tests on human skin, so far
described, the streamers showed great differences under different
circumstances although the conditions of injection, that is,
amount of dye, concentration, pressure, and the local edema at
FIG. 19 a-b. Streamers developing l½ and 3 minutes, respectively, fol
lowing tho 1·elease of total circulatory obstruction as described in the text.
X !.
Fro. 20. Spread of dye in the edematous skin of the ankle of a patient
sufferiJ1g from cardiac insufficiency. 'J'he natmnl size photographs were
taken at 10, 15, and 25 seconds, respectively, afto1· beginning the injection,
which lasted only 37 seconds. Fig. 20 d, composed of parts of four over
lapping photogrnphs taken at 10 second intervals from ¾ of a minute to 1±
minutes after beginning the injection, shows the size of the iJ1jectecl area.
The lymphatic capillaries arn seen to be widely dilated and dye escape from
them has been rapid. Fig. 20 f, taken 20 minutes later, and reduced to ro
natmal size, shows the large area then covered by the injection and the
absence of deep streamers of dye.
FIG. 21. Results of a dye iJ1jection into the ankle of the' same patient
several weeks later when he was rapidly losing edema. The photographs
were taken after intervals of 18, 25, 35, and 55 seconds, and 2 minutes 20
seconds and 20 minutes from the beginning of the injection, which lasted
50 seconds. Again no colored streamers can be seen. The magnifications
are similar to those of Fig. 20. The central pale splotches in these and other
photographs are high lights caused by dye solution that had escaped on the
surface of the skin.
FIG. 22 a-b. Result of an intraclermal dye injection into the edematous
skm of a patient with cardiac edema. The photograph (natural size) was
taken 3½ minutes after beginning tho injection, which required 48 seconds.
Fjg_ 22 b O natural size) was taken 20 mrnutos after beginning the injec
tion. Islands of dye appeared as described in the text. No streamers were
visible.
F10. 23. The same phenomenon as in Fig. 22 b but as it appeared in a
different patient ½ hour after injection. x L
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the site of injection, were the same. Procedures known to in
crease lymph flow caused an enhancement in the size, number
and intensity of the colored streamers developing after injection
of small amounts of dye in the skin. In resting limbs, in which
presumably lymph flow was least, streamer formation was least.
1'he Effects of Some Conditions Having a Problematic Influ
ence upon Lymph Flow.-With these facts established, we
studied next the changes in streamer formation brought about by
conditions having an unknown influence upon lymph flo,v. No
streamers ever appeared in the skin of the forearm or lo,ver leg if
pressure, even as little as 10 mm. of mercury, was applied to the
upper arm or leg by a pneumatic cuff. By contrast the most
rapid formation of streamers that we have ever seen occurred in
motionless limbs during the reactive hyperemia that follows
release of obstruction to the circulation.
Fig. 18 (a-e) shows some photographs of the skin of a forearm
injected with dye 20 minutes after bringing about venous ob
struction by inflation of a Riva-Rocci cuff to a pressure of 90 mm.
of mercury. The photographs were taken at the same time inter
vals as in Fig. 17. No streamers developed during a further 20
minute period of obstruction. "rhe final photograph, Fig. 18 f,
shows only part of an intense blue streamer which formed in less
than 2 minutes after release of the pressure cuff. The streamer
at that time reached the shoulder. No streamer so long or intense
was ever found at any time after a similar injection in a normal
arm.
Fig. 19 a and b shows the result of an experiment in which
several dye injections were made intradermally during a 40
minute period of total circulatory obstruction. During this
period no streamers developed. The obstruction was then re
leased and the streamers shown in Fig. 19 a appeared in 1½
minutes. Fig. 19 b shows them again after a further interval of
1½ minutes. The great increase in intensity is striking. 'rhe
phenomenon occurs during the intense reactive hyperemia which
invariably develops almost immediately after release of the
obstruction.
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INFLUENCE OF PULSATION OF BLOOD VESSELS ON THE MOVEMENT OF
LYMPH IN MOTIONLESS TISSUES

It is noteworthy that streamers representing the movement of
colored fluid through the lymphatics can develop with such great
rapidity in a motionless limb. How can one account for this? It
is well known that mas ·age, muscular movement and other me
chauical factors increase lymph flow. But in the resting· limb
what mechanical forces are present? Can it be that the pulsation
of blood vessels acts to further the flow? 'l'o test the point, we
resorted, together with Dr. Robert Parsons (34, 35), to experi
ments on the rabbit's ear.
In preliminary tests minute amounts of dye solutions were
injected intradermally at the tips of the ears of many rabbits.
Colored streamers appeared like those in human skin, reaching to
the base of the motionless ear in about 15 minutes. In each ex
periment many lymphatic capillaries and small lymphatics, which
contained color 10 to 15 minutes after the injection, became
cleared a few minutes later. Often these channels lay far
toward the base of the ear, too far a\-vay from the injected area to
be subject to influence by any local edema there. Clearly lymph
flowed into those channels from regions of the ear that were un
touched and, in sweeping out the colored fluid already there,
gave evidence of lymph flow from areas of motionless tissue.
When the ears were warmed to 45 ° C. they became hyperemic,
and under these circumstances the blue streamers reached the
base much faster than in the ·normal ear. Channels containing
color a few minutes after the injection were cleared much more
rapidly too. 'l'hat is to say, hyperemia, which is known to in
crease lymph flow, hastened the rate of streamer movement and
the clearance of channels in the rabbit's ear.
'l'he ears of rabbits were next perfused with defibdnated
rabbit's blood in such a way that a pulsation simulating the
natural could be imparted to the fluid or withheld at will. In
the absence of pulsation there was almost no movement of lymph,
whereas when pulsation was present, lymph flow, as estimated by
the streamer formation, was 15 to 20 times more rapid despite the
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fact that the" ·ystolic" pressure in the pulsatile per-fusions never
exceeded the constant pressure of the non-pulsatile per.fusions
and the volume flow in the former was often but one-seventh that
in the latter. Variations in the pres ure and flow in the e ex
periments demonstrated clearly that the mechanical effect of the
pulse increased the movement of fluid both into and along the
lymphatics (34, 35).
Other Mechanical Forces Favoring Lymph Flow in Motionless
T-issues.-Micromethods have been used to measure the intra
lymphatic capillary pressure in the skin of mice and rabbits, as
also the pressure required to produce flow in the capillaries and
the interstitial pressure, often called '' tissue pre. ·sure,'' outside
the capilJary wall. Under normal circumstances the intra.lym
phatic capillary pressure i · approximately 0.7 + 0.3 cm. of
water and the pressure required to produce flow is 0.3 to 0.5 cm.
of water higher. 'l'he interstitia·1 pressure outside the lymphatic
capillary wall has never yet been found lower than the pressure
required to produce lymph flow. Occasionally the two pressures
have been found equal, but in nearly all instances the interstitial
pressure has been higher by 0.5 to 1.5 cm. of water. In condi
tions of inflammation or suddenly forming edema the interstitial
pressure may exceed by several centimeters of water the pressure
required to produce lymph flow. A.s a result there exists usually
a gradient of pressure tending· to force fluid from the tissues into
and along the lymphatic capillaries.
The experiments upon the ears of rabbits afforded us our first
opportunity to determine whether streamer movement represents
the actual movement of lymph in a lymphatic or whether the
streamers are artifacts. The point is of much importance, for
physiologists generally regard the lymph flow from motionless
limbs as negligible. V-le have seen that colored streamers in
resting human limbs extend 10 to 15 cm. in about 20 minutes.
Under the circumstances of our experiments, there is an appreci
able movement of colored substances introduced into the lym
phatics of the skin of a resting limb and, as we have described,
greatly more movement in a limb moved or subjected to changes
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in pressure. One may well ask : Do the streamers which develop
in normal arms represent the movement of lymph taking place
normally or is there an artificial movement caused by local
edema at the site of injection f
A way was found to test the point by experiments upon the
ears of rabbits. On numerous occasions lymph was collected from
one of the large lymphatics at the base of the animal's ear. 1'he
flow of lymph in the motionless ear was found much greater than
that reported by Henry ( 36), who collected lymph in a similar
manner. In the experiments, in which lymph flow remained ap
proximately constant after it bad been collected for 1 to 2
hours, an intradermal injection of dye was made in the usual
manner at the ear tip. Color appeared in the lymphatics at the
tip as usual and passed to the channels at the base of the ear and
into the cannula in approximately the same time that it does in
normal ears. In most of the experiments, during this period the
rate of flow of collected lymph did not increase. In the remainder
an increase of le.-s than 10 per cent occurred, or even a decrease.
In many cases the ear was warmed to 44 ° C. after lymph had
been collected at the ear base for 1 to 2 hours. Dye reached the
channels at the base of the ear and entered the cannula in about
half the time required in the preceding experiments. The flow
of lymph into the cannula increased greatly, the increase in flow
being approximately proportional to the increase in the rate of
movement of the streamers.
One can conclude that there is slight lymph flow from the skin
of bodily regions that are at rest and that the injection of minute
amounts of dye, 0.01 to 0.02 cc., as in our experiments, either does
not affect the rate of flow or aug·ments that already present by
less than 10 per cent. Hence the rate of formation of streamers
gives a close indication of the rate of lymph movement from un
injected tissues. In this connection attention should be called to
the fact that the volume flow represented by a streamer moving
10 to 15 cm. may be very small because the skin lymphatics,
though broad, are flattened and ribbon-like. The point of chief
interest to us in this relation is not that a certain volume of lymph
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in cubic millimeters or cubic centimeters flows through a given
cJiannel, but that substances entering a lymphatic through a
scratch or puncture can be carried far in a short time.
LYMPHATICS AND LYMPH FLOW IN EDEMATOUS SKIN OF PATIENTS
WITH CARDIAC AND REN AL DISEASE

In certain types of cardiac and renal disease fluid collects in
the skin with result that edema makes its appearance. Do the
lymphatics fail in their function of tissue drainage under these
circumstances and add to the abnormality or do they assist in
recovery? Since the dye injection technique clearly demonstrates
known changes in lymph flow, it was used to answer this question.
Tests like those made in normal skin were repeated in the skin of
the legs of patients suffering from cardiac decompensation. All
were elderly patients with no clinical signs of primary renal
disease. Studies were made on each patient w
· hile edema in
creased, ·when it was stationary, and during resorption.
The dye showed the lymphatic capillaries of the skin to be
widely dilated and the intercommunications between the channels
extremely rich. 'l'he coloring matter when first introduced
spread further along the lymphatics and escaped from them more
readily than from those of normal skin. Yet no evidence of
lymph flow was obtained in any of the tests, streamer formation
being totally absent. At the periphery of the injected regions
there was abrupt paling, obviously from dilution of the dye in
the lymphatics by the copious lymph already present in the
channels. Even in ten e, distended skin of dropsical patients the
lymphatics were widely open but they were full of stagnant
lymph. We have reported the dilatation of lymphatics in the
edematous ears of mice (19) and Pullinger and Florey (26) later
described and pictured the phenomenon.
Fig. 20 (ar--f) shows the appearance of lymphatic capillaries in.
the edematous leg of a cardiac patient while edema was on the
increase. It is typical. The photographs were taken 10, 15, 25
seconds and approximately 1, 3, and 20 minutes, respectively,
after beginning the injection. 'l'he last photograph, Fig. 20 f..
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shows the extent to which dye had spread in the lymphatics in
20 minutes. Yet there were no colored streamers. Several weeks
later the state of affairs in the same patient while rapidly losing
his edema was similar. 'l'his fact is obvious from :F'ig. 21 ( a,-f),
taken at approximately the same time intervals following injec
tion as Fig. 20 ( a,-f). 'l'here were still no colored streamers, no
evidence of lymph flow.
In many instances of long standing cardiac edema, there ap
peared during the course of the intradermal injection isolated
''islands'' of dye-containing· superficial lymphatics several centi
meters away from where the needle had entered. These ''is
lands" were separated from the immediate area of staining by
skin of normal hue (Figs. 22 (a and b) and 23) and were never
seen under normal circumstances. It is plain that some of the
injected pigment entered the deeper plexus and passing along
this emerged again in the superficial plexus. 'l'he ''islands',' ap
peared below the site of injection as well as above it or at the
side, as shown by the arrows ''A'' and ''B'' in Fig. 22 b.
No matter how much the lymphatic channels w
· ere dilated in
cases of cardiac edema, we never observed the formation of
colored streamers. 'l'here was no evidence of lymph flow, yet the
fact that the lymphatics were patent could readily be demon
strated. When a region stained as result of an intradermal injec
tion of dye "vas massaged, colored streamers promptly appeared.
If the skin of the lower leg of a patient with long standing edema
was stroked from the injection site toward the periphery, a
retrograde passag·e of dye took place along the superficial lym
phatics. The phenomenon was never seen in rl.ormal man, nor did
it occur in the patient a few clays after the edema had been re
duced by therapeutic measures. It was plainly indicative of a
valvular incompetence of the lymphatics, a state of affairs which
would also explain the appearance of" islands" of dye.
'fhe stagnation of lymph in the edematous skin of the cardiac
patients is not easily explained. In cardiac incompetence the
venous pressure is o-enerally greater than normal. Can the higher
pressure in the veins at the point where thoracic duct lymph
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enters the blood be tran ·mitted to the peripheral lymphatics and
account for the stasis of lymph? Four tests were made on this
point. Patients with cardiac failure and edema of the ankles and
legs but not of the arms were so placed in bed that the wrists and
ankles lay at the same level. In this position the effects of high
venous pressure at the openings of the thoracic ducts, acting to
exert back pressure in the lymphatics, must have been the same in
the channels draining both the upper and lower limb . Never
theless dye injections in the non-edematous arms resulted in the
development of colored streamers with the rapidity and intensity
seen in normal subjects, ·whereas dye introduced into the skin of
the ankles gave rise to no streamers in the edematous legs.
Lymph flow in the arms appeared to be normal whereas in the
legs it was absent, a finding which would appear to rule out
decisively the influence of back pressure to account for the stasis
of lymph.
In contrast to the stagnation of lymph which obtains in the
edematous legs of cardiac patients, there was found to be an
increased lymph flo,v in the skin of patients with edema ac
companying nephritis attended by a lowering of the plasma
protein concentration. 'l'he patients were studied during periods
of edema increase and diuresis. During the formation of edema
there was in all of them a streamer formation, slightly greater
than that observed in normal legs; and in all the onset of diuresis
was accompanied by an extraordinary and intense streamer
formation.
The following is a typical instance. A patient had been in
jected repeatedly over a period of weeks during which his edema
slowly increased. In the first few weeks the appearance of the
lymphatics differed but little from normal and no photographs
need be shown. As edema increased the lymphatic capillaries
became wider than in normal legs, though not as wide as in
patients with advanced cardiac edema. Fig. 24 a, b and c shows
the appearance of the lymphatic capillaries at the height of his
edema. By chance the patient had been injected upon the day
that spontaneous diuresis commenced. Streamers formed within
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3 to 4 minutes after the injection, which were far longer than any
we had seen in normal legs even half an hour afterwards. Within
28 minutes intensely colored streamers extended from the ankle

25
FIG. 24 a-o. Results of an intradermal dye injection in an edematous,
nephritic patient during a period of diuresis. 'l'he injection required 55
seconds. Photographs <i, b and o (natural size) were taken 17 and 51 sec
onds, and l½ minutes, respectively, after beginning the injection. Fig. 24 d
(1/12 11atural size) and 24 e (1/11 natural size) were taken 15-18 minutes
after the injection and show the intensity of tho colored streamers, which by
this time had extendecl above the knee.
FJG. 25. The displacement of dye-stained interstitial fluid by the intra
cutaneous pressure of a developing wheal. For details of tho demonstration
see the text. The wheal, which was evoked by a firm stroke, can be seen as
a pale band lying transvo,-soly aero s the picture. Natural size.

to Poupart's ligament. Fig. 24 d and e shows them 15 to 18
minutes after beginning the injection (which lasted only 55
seconds). In many other patients injected during diuresis, even
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more pronounced and more rapid streamer formation occurred.
Such £.ndings have never been obtained in normal skin.
From all _this it seems certain that in heart disease the lym
phatics fail in their function of fluid transport, adding to the
edema. In nephritis on the other hand the lymphatics aid in
the removal of the accumulated fluid.
HUMAN SKIN LYMPHATICS AND THE DEFENSE OF THE BODY
AGAINST INJURY AND INFLAMMATION

We have studied, together with Dr. Hudack (28), the fate of
substances entering the lymphatics of human skin in regions of
injury and inflammation, repeating many of the experiments
made upon the mouse ear and adding new ones.
Permeability studies of lymphatic capillaries of living human
skin showed that their walls behaved like semi-permeable mem
branes, as in the case of the mouse. Highly diffusible dyes passed
through their walls more rapidly than poorly diffusible ones.
An increase of the concentration of injected dye enhanced its
passage through the lymphatic capillary wall but the addition
of serum retarded it. In many experiments done under a bi
nocular microscope, scratches were made with a fine sterile dis
secting needle, so superficially that only the epithelium was re
.moved, without tearing of skin venules or capillary tufts and
without bleeding. Crystals of dyes of graded diffusibility were
allowed to dissolve in the fluid transudate into these scratches.
Soon the coloring matter appeared in the lymphatics draining
the scratched region. The highly diffusible dyes passed into the
lymphatics more rapidly than did the indiffusible ones. These
findings showed not only that the lymphatic capillary wall be
haved like a semi-permeable membrane but served to test the
permeability of the lymphatic capillary wall in the direction
which interstitial fluid naturally takes to enter the lymph stream..
Further, the experiments demonstrated how readily substances
enter the lymphatics after injury to the skin.
Mild stimuli, of the sort met with constantly in everyday life,
such as a stroke with a blunt instrument too slight to abrade· the
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skin surface, exposure to heat of 53 ° C. for one minute, or to
ultraviolet light, increase the permeability of the lymphatic
capillary wall, as evidenced by a more rapid escape of dye from
the channels.
Sharply localized burns were made in human skin either by
ultraviolet radiation or by heat. Lymphatic capillaries outside
the burned areas were injected and carried colored fluid into
the regions of injury. The lymphatics in the latter let dye
through in
. to the interstitial tissue far more readily. than did
those of normal skin.
Skin Lymphatics during Wheal Formation.-The behavior of
cutaneous lymphatics during the formation of wheals had not
hitherto been investigated. If human skin which responds to
stroking by wheal formation is submitted to a whealing stroke
and the lymphatfo capillaries of the region are immediately in
jected, they are found to be abnormally permeable during the
latent period of about 2 minutes before the wheal appears. As
it develops the lymphatics are emptied. of their contents by the
pressure of the wheal fluid and being compressed lose their
effectiveness as drainage channels. If interstitial fluid already
colored by dye is present it is displaced by the fluid which ac
cumulates and forms the wheal. Since the latter remains un
colored, this fluid presumably is derived wholly from the blood.
·The displacement of dye-stained interstitial fluid as whealing
occurs is illustrated by Fig. 25. Two intradermal injections of
an isotonic solution of a ·highly diffusible dye, patent blue V
(28, 37) had been made in the skin 4 hours before the photograph
was taken. The introduction of this dye had produced a mild
local edema (37, 38) and the edema fluid had become colored with
it. The skin was firmly stroked across the resulting colored
patches and 3 minutes later the photograph was taken. The
wheal appears as a broad pale . band along the horizontal line of
stroke. On each side of it there can be ·made out a dark line of .
dye-stained fluid displaced by the wheal.
When histamine together with dye solution was injected into
the lymphatic capillaries the latter became much more permeable
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during the period of whealing, as judged by the rapidity of dye
escape from the channels. In several experiments histamine was
pricked into a region of skin in which lymphatic capillaries had
been injected with dye 2 minutes previously. As ea\lh wheal
developed the pressure at its extending margin squeezed the
colored solution along the lymphatics into normal skin beyond.
Dye which had escaped into the interstitial tissue was pressed
out of the whealing area, with result that the wheal became sur
rounded by a darkly colored ring.
Sir Thomas Lewis (39) in his studies of the responses of blood
vessels of the skin called attention to finger-like extensions of
histamine wheals as indicative of a spread of the substance
through the lymphatics, and described secondary wheal forma
tion along the course of these vessels as result of its escape. With
Dr. Hudack we have injected dye into the skin over fully formed
but fresh histamine wheals (28). The coloring matter passed into
the lymphatics and each finger-like extension or "pseudopod," as
they have been termed (39), was observed to contain a dye
carrying lymphatic. During regression of the wheal the dye in
the lymphatics paled rapidly, being carried away in the lymph
stream.
The part played by the lymphatics in the formation and drain
age from wheals has been further studied by Abramson and
Engel (40). On the basis of their findings and ours it is prob
able that a large histamine wheal forms, "not by diffusion of
the histamine but by convection into the lymphatic capillaries
and secondary escape into the interstitial tissues.'' There, part
may act upon blood vessels, part may be taken up _again by the
lymphatics and escape at a new site to renew its activity upon
blood vessels.

The Effect of Local Injections of Toxins and Bacterins.-The

inflammatory reactions of skin form the basis of many immuno-.
logical tests; for example, Schick and Dick tests and the skin
tests for allergy. In skin inflamed by injections of toxins or bac
terins (28) the lymphatic capillaries become 'much more per
meable than in �ormal skin. Dye which escapes secondarily 'into
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the interstitial spaces is removed in about one-fourth the time
required to remove it from normal skin. For the sake of brevity
the experiments which show these points will not be detailed
here; we can only refer to published work (28). Suffice it to say
that these skin reactions cannot be considered as purely local.
Every Intradermal Injection Is in Part a Systemic Injection.
That the lymphatics are involved in local infective processes is·
well known but the fact seems not to have been sufficiently recog
nized that. noxious materials, whether toxic or bacterial, have
immediate access to the lymphatics once the primary barrier of
the epidermis is broken. If a sterile sharp needle was dipped
into a dye solution or a suspension of dye particles and the skin
lightly punctured with it, the dye solution or dye particles ap
peared in the lymphatics close to the puncture. Isotonic vital
dye solutions placed upon a superficial scarification of the skin,
like that employed for clinical vaccination, too superficial to
elicit bleeding, were taken up by the lymphatics and carried
away. If a knife, dipped in a dye solution or a suspension of
fine particulate matter, was used to cut the skin superficially,
and the cut was then sucked, as one might suck a similar injury
in everyday life, the pressure thus exerted upon the skin forced
the dye or the particles which had entered the torn lymphatics
several centimeters up the channels. The foreign material could
not be squeezed back into the cut. The experiments showed that
however slight the injury, colored particulate or diffusible
matter punctured, scratched or injected into the skin found its
way into the regional lymphatics. Further, as we have already
described, severed lymphatics may remain open for a long time.
As result of all this the matter of local injection assumes greater
importance in the light of the fact that intradermal injections
are to a considerable extent intralymphatic; indeed every local
injection is in reality a general one.
THE LYMPHATIC SYSTEM AND DEFENSE AGAINST INFECTION

Since small particles of every sort ( amongst them bacteria,
poisons, viruses) can enter the lymphatics through every scratch
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or puncture, what is to prevent them from reaching the blood 1
It has long been known that lymph nodes act as filters for bacteria
entering the lymph stream, but it is also known that they are
highly imperfect filters. The possibility suggested itself that the
nodes might do more than act_ as mere filters, that they might play
a part in the formation of antibodies.
A variety of ·experiments done with Dr. Hudack have brought
out the fact that lymph nodes nearest the site of an intradermal
injection of pathogenic bacteria form antibodies ( 41) before these
appear in any noteworthy amount in the blood. Many other
experiments have ruled out the possibility that the antibodies
found in the regional lymph nodes had really been formed else
where in the body.
Proof of these statements reported at length in earlier papers
( 41, 42) need not be detailed again. Here we will merely suggest
the way in which one type of experiment was done. Killed cul
tures of agglutinin-forming bacteria were intradermally injected
into one ear of large numbers of mice. Into the other ears of
the mice Schick test toxin was injected. Daily thereafter, for
some while, the serum, extracts from the cervical nodes of both
sides, of nodes elsewhere in the body, of the liver, and of the
spleen were tested for agglutinin content. After several days
agglutinins appeared first, in high concentration, in the extracts
of the cervical nodes draining the ears injected with the ag
glutinin-forming bacteria. They were present too in the blood,
in traces, but they were absent from the extract of the lymph
nodes draining the ears injected with the Schick toxin and from
the extracts of the other tissues. As the ears and the cervical
lymph nodes on both sides were inflamed to the same e:xtent, ag
glutinins formed elsewhere in the body and present in the blood
would have had equal opportunity to be taken up by the cervical
nodes of both sides, but they appeared only in the nodes of one.
side, that injected with the agglutinin-forming bacteria.
Each day the agglutinin content increased in. the extracts of
the nodes from the side injected with _the agglutinin-forming bac
teria and in the blood too, but not until a week later did they
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appear in the extracts from the cervical nodes of the other side,
or in the extracts of tissues taken elsewhere from the body.
Experiments of the same type, but made upon rabbits, were
next undertaken with Dr. John G. Kidd (42) to learn whether
the substances which neutralize viruses are also formed in the
lymph nodes. It was found that the lymph nodes nearest to the
site of invasion form the first antiviral substances neutralizing
the virus.
SUMMARY

The experiments here described provide a new conception of
the lymphatic system. The lymphatics are very different vessels
and far more important than had previously been supposed.
They have been considered mere passive collecting channels and
rather sparse at that, a view that came to be held because they
are not rendered visible by ordinary means. · Actually the lym
phatics are so abundant in skin that the latter can nowhere be
entered forcibly without tearing them, and further, when to�n,
they remain open. Flow in the smaller lymphatics, even in
motionless tissues, is generally far more rapid than has previously
been thought and forces have been found to account for it. The
transport of foreign substances by way of the lymph is much
more rapid than the volume of lymph fl.ow would lead one to
suspect, for often the channels are flat and ribbon-like and as
result the fl.ow of a very small amount of lymph may carry the
foreign materials far throu�h the channels.
The lymphatic capillaries possess walls that respond with
remarkable rapidity to highly various stimuli and they are chan
nels which take part actively in .the processes of fluid exchange.
Influences that come within the realm of the normal--sunlight,
slight warmth, a stroke that does not break the skin-all increase
lymphatic permeability. Much of the usefulness of the lym
phatics under this or that.condition depends upon how permeable
their walls are at the time. While they never become so per
meable as to permit the immediate passage of particulate matter,
nevertheless, at times, they cease to be walled off channels so
far as physiological events are concerned.
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About injuries and mild burns the permeability of the lym
phatics increases enormously without actual loss of the anatomical
continuity of their walls. Like the blood vessels, dye-containing
lymphatics respond to injury by pouring coloring matter into the
region of injury and all about it too. Of greater interest is the
fact that the lymphatics regain their normal permeability earlier
than the blood vessels db, and hence one may infer that through
these channels the noxious products are first drained away and
carried to the lymph nodes before reaching the body. Unlike
the blood vessels the lymphatics may remain open long after
they have been severed, and infectious agents can spread far
through the body along their pathways.
The role of the cutaneous lymphatics in edema is of interest.
In cardiac edema, perhaps because of extreme dilatation of the
channels which renders their valves incompetent, the lymphatics
fail in their function of fluid drainage, and so add to the disa
bility. On the other hand, in the edema accompanying nephritis,
the cutaneous lymphatics aid in the drainage of fluid from the
skin and during the periods of diuresis there is an extraordinarily
rapid lymph fl.ow.
Finally, it is most noteworthy that every scratch and puncture,
every injury that breaks the continuity of the skin, introduces
foreign substances directly into the lymphatics. Every local
injection is in reality a general one and as result of lymphatic
drainage the regional lymph nodes play their part as the first
line of defense, for in the nodes antibodies are first formed against
both bacteria and viruses.
From all this it follows· that what happens in the skin assumes
greater importance now that it is apparent that injections into
the skin are really injections into the lymphatic system and that
the immunity against disease, conferred by preventative injec
tions, even the reaction to the injection itself, is not merely a skin
phenomenon but a generalized activity of the lymphatic system.
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